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A Word From
The Chairman
Tom Ross

Since our last newsletter I am
sad to inform you that we have
lost another member of the
1956 FA Cup final team-Legend
Noel Kinsey passing away at
the age of 93. Noel, capped
seven times by Wales, joined
us in 1953 from Norwich and
played 174 times scoring 56
goals. He played inside right
and scored the Blues goal
in the 3-1 cup final defeat to
Manchester City. Leaving us in
1958 for Port Vale.
Helen Francis, wife of Trevor,
passed away at the early age of
63. Helen had been bravely fighting
cancer for some time. Helen was
extremely helpful to the player’s
wives during Trevor’s reign as
manager often taking them under
her wing and helping with all sorts
of things to help them settle into the
area.
Our series of forums where we take
former players out and about to do
a Q and A with Blues fans around
the area continued in with a super
entertaining and informative night
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with Irish Internationals Jeff Kenna
and Maik Taylor at the Kings Oak in
Kings Norton.
Both were excellent with many
stories from their club and
international playing days. Stand
by for news about more of these
popular events.
In association with the club we are
holding a “250 Club” Gala Dinner
whereby all players who have made
250 or more appearances for Blues
will honoured.
Some of those who have reached
this milestone are Malcolm Page,
Joe Gallagher, Geoff Vowden ,
John Frain, Garry Pendrey, Martin
Grainger, Bryan Hughes, Michael
Johnson and Ian Bennett.
It is being held at St. Andrew’s
on Friday Sept 29th and will also
incorporate more players being
inducted into the FPA Hall of Fame.
Former goalkeeper and FPA
member Tony Coton publishes his
autobiography in September with
plenty of stories from his time at
Blues. We hope to hold a Q & A with
Tony during October.
As always we are striving to recruit
and encourage as many ex-players
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to join the FPA as possible and that’s
where you can help. Just let Malcolm
Page know the details and he will do
the rest.
Finally if you would like to be a
match-day guest at a home game
which involves being introduced onto
the pitch at half time and also doing
a Q & A in the hospitality lounges
before the game them let Kevan
Broadhurst know.

Noel Kinsey
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Darren Carter
45 Apps 3 goals
2001-2005

How did you come to play for Blues?
I was playing for Arden Forest a youth
team in Solihull before I joined Blues
on schoolboy forms. I progressed on
to the academy under Steve Shaw,
Brian Eastick and Bob Latchford
between the ages of 14 – 16 years of
age. Then I was offered a scholarship
at 16 and by 17 had been offered a
professional contract by club legend
Trevor Francis in 2001.
Who was the biggest influence on
your career?
My mom and Dad were superb right
from when I first started playing at
Arden. I used to watch my Dad play at
Moor Green and Solihull Borough but
also took me to watch Blues at every
opportunity. Amazing that many years
after my Dad played I am now playing
for Solihull Moors! I have to say that
Brian Eastick was also brilliant for me
in my early years and it was him that
told Steve Bruce I was ready for the
first team.
What players did you look up to as a
young player?
I used to watch videos of Bryan
Robson who was amazing. Later it
was Paul Scholes and Steven Gerrard.
At Blues it was Martin O’Connor, Ian
Clarkson, and Nigel Gleghorn.
Do you remember your first team
debut?
I had just turned 18 when Steve Bruce
picked me to play away at West
Bromwich Albion. We lost 1-0 but I
remember we played very well and
certainly didn’t deserve to lose. In the
team that day were Ian Bennett, Geoff
Horsfield, Tommy Mooney, Bryan
Hughes, and Stan Lazaridis. The team
spirit was amazing and they were
brilliant with me in a “tough love” sort
of way. They were brilliant with me but
let me know in no uncertain terms if I
wasn.t doing something I should have
been doing.
Steve Bruce gave me lots of
opportunities after he had taken over
from Trevor Francis and I played about
15 games that first season. Millwall
home and away in the playoff semifinals stick in my mind- awesome
atmosphere and great to play in.
Of course you will always be
remembered for that decisive
penalty in the playoff Final against
Norwich you must get tired of
talking about it?

Not at all. I remember I was sub and
came on when Steve Vickers was
injured. Oliver Tebily moved into
defence and I went into midfield.
Were you always going to take a
penalty?
Yes I was Mark Bowen came to me
before the game and said do you want
to go 4th or 5th. If I went 4th Bryan
Hughes would go 5th and if I went 5th
Bryan would go 4th. I told Mark to
ask Bryan as I didn’t mind 4th or 5th.
Bryan chose 5th so I was down to take
the 4th.
I was totally confident about taking
the penalty as we had practised them
for some time even the walk from the
half way line. There was no doubt in
my mind that I would score. When I did
score I stayed quite calm as it didn’t
register that it had put Blues into the
Premier League for the first time. I do
remember getting ready for the medal
presentation and seeing a sea of Blue
in the stands. My best moment and
day in my career without a doubt.
Was it a big wrench to leave the
club?
Yes without a doubt but it was the
right thing as I was only playing a few
games in the following two seasons
getting the odd game as the club had
bought in midfielders Aliou Cisse
and Robbie Savage. I played 12
the first season and 5 the following
before I went on loan to Sunderland
just after start of 2005/5 season
but was recalled by Steve Bruce in
December and I played another 15
Premier League games for the club. I
knew I had to leave because I would
always be known as “the kid”. I had
a call from my boyhood hero Bryan
Robson at West Bromwich Albion and
moved to the Hawthorns. I enjoyed my
time there before moving to Preston
North End, Milwall (loan) Cheltenham,
Northampton, Forest Green and now
Solihull Moors.
Is coaching and management for
you?
Yes as well as playing for Moors I am
coaching all teams up to and including
the reserves and I love it. My ultimate
dream is to one day return to Blues
not as “the kid” but as a coach helping
to develop players for the club I love.
I also enjoy doing media work at
Free Radio initially and then WM and
latterly with you on the Goalzone on
Made in Birmingham TV.
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Events

joey hutchinson
benefit game 6 may 2017
On May 6th the Birmingham City Former Players Association were
delighted to be involved in a game at St Andrews, inspired and driven
by former Blues favourite Andy Johnson in aid of former player Joey
Hutchinson who was left paralysed from the chest down following a fall
while on Holiday in Spain.
Darlington born Joey played 7 times
for Blues-4 times under the managership of Trevor Francis and 3 times
for Steve Bruce before being sold
to Darlington. And was a part of the
promotion squad of 2001/02 and also
played in the first Premier League
season 2002/03.
The game was between the Blues
Millennium Legends X1 comprising of
players who played in the Worthington
Cup Final against Liverpool and those
who played in the playoff final against
Norwich and a Joey Hutchinson X1
put together by Andy Johnson who
was the driving force behind the game
and comprised of Joeys youth team
mates.

so successful you only had to be in
the dressing room for a minute to see
how together they were and still are.
The game was entertaining and ended
4-3 to the Legends and included a
trademark Grainger goal from a free
kick.
Dad of two Joey, who is permanently
in a wheelchair, was genuinely
emotional as he said his thanks to the
crowd and we are delighted to say he
is now a member of the BCFC Former
Players Association.

In the Legends X1 were Martin
O’Connor, Dele Adebola, Danny
Sonner, Jerry Gill, Darren Purse, Nicky
Eaden, Graham Hyde, Jon McCarthy
, Michael Johnson, Jeff Horsfield,
Martin Grainger and Ian Bennett.
The Hutchinson X1 included Darren
Carter, Andy Johnson, Craig Fagan,
Jimmy Harfoff, Tony Capaldi and were
managed by former Academy director
Brian Eastick.
With Trevor Francis unable to be at the
game due to personal family issues
it was left to yours truly to take up
the unenviable task of managing the
Millennium Legends. It was amazing
to see so many players turning out
for Joey and that says a lot about him
and also the wonderful camaraderie
and spirit of the squad at that time.
The banter was flowing nonstop as
O’Connor, Bennett, Sonner, Eaden
and co got stuck into everyone. If you
ever wondered why that team was
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DAD OF TWO JOEY, WHO IS
PERMANENTLY IN A WHEELCHAIR,
WAS GENUINELY EMOTIONAL AS HE
SAID HIS THANKS TO THE CROWD AND
WE ARE DELIGHTED TO SAY HE IS NOW
A MEMBER OF THE BCFC FORMER
PLAYERS ASSOCIATION.
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Blues All Stars
Results

Fixture
2 Smithswood Firs XI
0 Blues All Stars
Date: Sun 30 April
Venue: Mackadown Sports &
Social
Blues All Stars suffered their
first defeat for five years as
Smithswood Firs upset the form
book at the Mackadown in Kitts
Green.
2012 was the last time the All
Stars tasted defeat but their
hosts won 2-0 in a hard-fought
encounter that once again raised
lots of money for a good cause.
Manager Tom Ross promised to
ring that changes after the defeat
(!) on a day that seven former
players pulled on the royal blue
shirt once again.
Robert Hopkins, Guy Russell,
Dave Barnett, Jeff Kenna, Pete
Shearer, Dennis Bailey and Jae
Martin played along with Dean
Holtham (ex Swansea) and Micky
Clarke (ex Barnsley).
Former apprentice Ian Jones
also played and there guest
appearances from Brian Cant,
Peter Logan and Craig Gill as the
All Stars bones began to creak
with Martin Smallwood working
hard with his magic sponge.
However, the All Stars get the
chance to get their campaign
back on track when they are
back on the hallowed turf of St
Andrew’s for a clash with the
Steve Porter XI on Tuesday May 9
with a 7pm kick off.

Fixture
0 Steve Porter XI
10 Blues All Stars
Date: Tue 9 May
Venue: St. Andrew’s
After their first defeat in five years
Blues All Stars board had a crisis
meeting and sent for their own
version of Harry Redknapp…
Kevan Broadhurst was back in the
dugout at St Andrew’s as the All
Stars found their mojo once again
with a cracking 10-0 triumph
against a Steve Porter XI. Tom
Ross and Martin Smallwood were
also in the dugout to witness a
stunning performance from the
old boys with Lee Carsley scoring
one of the goals of the century so
far!
His 35-yard howitzer flew into
the top corner of Brain Cant’s net
(playing for the opposition this
week!) and was one of a brace
for the former Republic of Ireland
international.
Howard Forinton also snared
a brace along with seasonal
debutant Darren Carter with
further goals coming from U23
manager Richard Beale (3) and
former apprentice Ian Jones.
It was a show of force from the
Blues Former Players with Maik
Taylor, Ian Clarkson, Guy Russell,
Nicky Eaden, Jerry Gill, Jae
Martin and Pete Shearer joining
Carsley, Carter and Forinton
as ten boys in old royal blue
appeared at the Mecca of football
once again.
Dave Busst (ex Coventry), Dean
Holtham (ex Swansea) and Micky
Clarke (ex Barnsley) also played
alongside guest appearances
from Beale, Jones and Craig Gill.
Next game is at Highgate United
FC on May 14th with an 11am kick
off as the Blues All Stars take on
a Jeff Kenna XI.

Fixture
5 Shani Legends
4 Blues All Stars
Date: Sun 14 May
Venue: Highgate United FC
Blues All Stars lost a nine-goal
thriller on a fantastic morning of
football that showed the spirit of
football is alive and kicking.
Eleven former Blues players
turned out to help raise money
for Christopher Shan, who is
suffering with cancer. And throw
into the melting pot former Blues
player Sam Oji and Blues fan and
former Shrewsbury star Luke
Rodgers playing for the Shani
Legends then it was a day to
celebrate the beautiful game.
Lee Carsley, Howard Forinton,
Dennis Bailey and Jae Martin
were all on target for the old
boys in royal blue with further
appearances from Robert
Hopkins, Dave Barnett, Nicky
Eaden, Jerry Gill, Darren Carter,
Jeff Kenna and Guy Russell.
It was a strong turnout as ‘young’
professionals at S Andrew’s, Peter
Gilbert (ex Leicester) and Tony
Capaldi (ex Cardiff) appeared
alongside Dean Holtham (ex
Swansea), Micky Clarke (ex
Barnsley) as well as former
apprentice Ian Jones and guest
slots for Craig Gill and Brian Cant.
A big turnout of supporters
were rewarded with a hugely
entertaining game that ebbed
and flowed throughout to keep
manager Tom Ross and physio
Martin Smallwood on the edge of
their seats throughout.
A fabulous turn out from the
former players once again, as 11
boys gave up their time for free to
support a very worthy cause.

Fixture
5 Baby Ava Foundation XI
7 Blues All Stars
Date: Sun 21 May
Venue: Redditch United FC
Darren Carter signed off the
campaign in style for the All Stars
as he bagged a hat-trick to ensure
they finished the season with a
victory.
It was another close fought
encounter though with the old
boys in royal blue winning 7-5
against the Baby Ava Foundation
XI in a cracking clash at Redditch
United’s Valley Stadium.
The sizeable crowd were treated
to a fantastic morning of football
with liquid refreshment the order
of the day as the boys mixed in to
help raise funds for a wonderful
cause.
Nicky Eaden (2), Dele Adebola
and Jae Martin also hit the target
with Robert Hopkins and Howard
Forinton also appearing with half
a dozen former Blues stars on
show.
Tony Capaldi (ex Cardiff), Micky
Clarke (ex Barnsley) and Dean
Holtham (ex Swansea) also
donned their boots with guest
appearances from Brian Cant, Ian
Jones, Craig Gill and Karl Fellows.
Tom Ross was directing
operations for the dugout with
Martin Smallwood on hand to look
after the All Stars injury hit squad!
The curtain draws on another
successful campaign for the All
Stars with thousands of pounds
raised for many charities across
the Midlands.
Credit to Tom Ross and Kevan
Broadhurst for organising fixtures,
teams and managing the side
and also to the 20 former Blue
boys who have worn the shirt.
A big thank you also to physio
Martin Smallwood and the 12
other guest players who have
all helped the Blues All Stars
entertain supporters across the
West Midlands.
From Brereton to Redditch the All

Stars juggernaut keeps rolling on
and it should never be forgotten
that all of the people mentioned
above turn out for the love of
football. In an era where people
often talk about money, every
one of these players, committee
members and backroom team
all travel many miles free of
charge to enhance the name of
Birmingham City and raise many
thousands of pounds.
Long may it continue!

end of
season
report
If Harry Redknapp wants any
more strikers then he can always
ring the All Stars who smashed
home 56 goals in nine fixtures!
For the first time in five years the
old boys in Blue tasted defeat but
won seven of their nine outings
and raised tens of thousands of
pounds for good causes around
the Midlands.
The All Stars juggernaut travelled
through Brereton, Kings Norton,
Chelmsley Wood, Longbridge,
Shirley, Kitts Green, Highgate,
Redditch and the mecca of
football St. Andrew’s promoting
the good name of Birmingham
City.
Highlights of the campaign were
undoubtedly a world class strike
from Lee Carsley at S. Andrew’s
which saw him score with a first
time shot from the touchline in a
10-0 win against a Steve Porter XI.
Kevan Broadhurst and Tom
Ross were the most successful
managerial double act since Harry
(Redknapp) and Jim (Smith) were
at Portsmouth!
Martin Smallwood helped with
the sponge bag whilst a fantastic
turnout of 20 former players
donned the royal blue shirt once

again.
Dele Adebola, Dennis Bailey,
Dave Barnett, Kevan Broadhurst,
Lee Carsley, Darren Carter, Ian
Clarkson, Nicky Eaden, Howard
Forinton, Jerry Gill, Robert
Hopkins, Jeff Kenna, Jae Martin,
Martin O’Connor, Marcos Painter,
Kevin Poole, Guy Russell, Peter
Shearer, Stuart Storer and Maik
Taylor were the men in question.
All of these boys turned up free
of charge and gave their time
to support Birmingham City
and charities across the region
(although Broads’ bar bill was
expensive!!!)
Guest appearances also from
former professionals such as
Daryl Byrgess (West Brom), Dave
Busst (Coventry) Tony Capaldi
(Cardiff), Peter Gilbert (Leicester),
Dean Holtham (Swansea) and
Micky Clarke (Barnsley) along with
former apprentices such as Ian
Jones and current U23 manager
Richard Beale then it show what a
big operation this is.
2017-18 is about to start once
again and whilst the bones are
creaking more than ever there is
still life left in the Blues All Stars.

2017
FIXTURES
Sun 1 October
v DHL For ACORNS
@ Boldmere
St Michaels
11am kick-off
Sun 12 November
v Armed Forces
@ Rover S & S
11am kick-off
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Matchday Activity
at St. Andrew’s
want to be a host?

Dear members we are looking for players to help with corporate hospitality at the fixtures listed.
It would be fantastic to see some new faces to go with the seasoned campaigners. A match fee
will be paid or overnight accommodation. The games are allocated on a first come basis

To book the game of your choice contact Sophia on 0121 202 5229, or any of the committee
members. Many thanks for your continued support it is greatly appreciated

UPCOMING FIXTURES
SEPTEMBER

JANUARY

Sat 16 PRESTON NE (ko 3pm) 		
Available
Wed 27 SHEFF WED (ko 7.45pm)		Available

Sat 13 DERBY COUNTY (ko 3pm)		
Available
Sat 27 SUNDERLAND (ko 3pm)		
Available

OCTOBER
Sat 14 CARDIFF CITY (ko 7.45pm)		
Available
Sun 29 ASTON VILLA (ko 12pm)		
UnAvailable
NOVEMBER
Wed 01 BRENTFORD (ko 7.45pm)		
Available
Sat 18 NOTT FOREST (ko 3pm)		Available
DECEMBER
Sat 02 WOLVES (ko 3pm)		
Available
Sat 16 QPR (ko 3pm)		Available
Tue 26 NORWICH CITY (ko 3pm) 		
Available
Sat 30 LEEDS UNITED (ko 3pm)		Available

Former Players Association
Birmingham City Football Club,
St. Andrew’s Stadium, Birmingham, B9 4RL

FEBRUARY
Sat 17
Sat 24

MILLWALL (ko 3pm)		Available
BARNSLEY (ko 3pm)		
Available

MARCH
Tue 06 MIDDLESBROUGH (ko 7.45pm) 		
Available
Sat 17 HULL CITY (ko 3pm)		
Available
Sat 31 IPSWICH TOWN (ko 3pm)		Available
APRIL
Sat 07 BURTON ALBION (ko 3pm) 		
Sat 21 SHEFFIELD UNITED (ko 3pm)		

Available
Available

MAY
Sat 06 FULHAM (ko 12.30pm)		

Available
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